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Twitter for Android is a fast, simple and fun way to get updates from people and places you care about. Watch and discuss live
cricket matches, take part in live events, share updates, photos and videos. Twitter for Android is free to download. Get Tweets
from Twitter's Official Android app, available for download from Google Play. Install the Official Twitter for Android App to
make the most of Twitter on your Android device. Twitter for Android is a fast, simple and fun way to get updates from people

and places you care about. Watch and discuss live cricket matches, take part in live events, share updates, photos and videos.
Get Twitter for Android for free on Google Play. Tweet your photos, videos and live Tweets, see what people are following you,

reply to and @ someone on Twitter, join in the conversation or chat with your friends in a private group. Tweet to friends and
anyone else on Twitter, in real time, from your mobile phone. What's New: - Do you like hockey? Twitter for Android now lets

you follow your favourite team's progress on the ice. From schedules to scores, follow your favourite teams, and share what
you're watching with friends. - Snap your photos, record your videos and send them in seconds directly to Twitter for Android.
With our new camera support, add screenshots and even record audio clips, and take full advantage of Twitter's live streaming
service. - Join an event happening right now, share what you're doing and find new friends as the conversation unfolds. Invite

your friends to join you in real time to help you keep track of your favourites or events. - Easily reply to and @ people, or send
them direct messages, and start conversations directly from Twitter for Android. - Keep up with what friends, celebrities and
the rest of Twitter are tweeting about by following your friends or the people you care about. Plus, discover tweets related to
your interests. Twitter for Android is completely free and it works on all mobile devices. Tweet and share to the world from
Twitter for Android. Twitter for Android Features: • Get updates from people and places you care about Follow your friends
and the people who matter to you. Get updates on the things you care about: news, sports, music, movies, TV, celebrities, the

weather and the latest tweets. - Save Tweets to read later or keep up with what your friends are tweeting about. • Reply to
people
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Login Â· Register. See new tweets. Conversation. Vijay. @actorvijay. Â·. June 21 Â· #The Beast. Image. 113.7K. 150.7K.
342.5K. Vattaikaran. @Vettaikaran17. Â·. 21st of June. 117.0K. 206.7K. 147.4K. ----- Login Â· Register. See new tweets.
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